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1 Introduction

" This chapter is a practica.1 introduction to RFQs (radio frequency quadrui)ole
accelerators). My aim is to give you enough information about RFQs so you can
understand their principles of operation and their strengths and weaknesses.

Invented in the USSR by Teplyakov and Kapchinskii [1] in 1970, the RFQ
was first brought to the attention of Western physicists by Joe Manca [2] at Los
Alamos. Their first RFQ was a small and highly successful 425-Mltz proton
accelerator, a "proof of principle" device. Tho RFQ has dominated the area of
low energy linacs (linear accelerators) in the last few years.

The RFQ is a low-velocity, high-current linear accelerator with high capture
efficiency that can accelerate ion species from protons to uranium. Ion sources
need only to operate at relatively low extraction and preacceleration voltages to

F RFQ outputinject the R Q. The energy is well matched to the input energy
requirement of linear accelerators that accelerate ions to higher energy, and has
been included in most new linac designs.

Many laboratories have also adopted the RFQ as a "front end" accelerator
in their synchrotron injectors. The RFQ has almost replaced the large 750-kV
air-insulated Cockcroft-Walton (C-W) dc preaccelerator found at older proton
synchrotron injectors. The small, compact and reliable RFQ provides operational
cost savings over the large (",-W sets and allows the ion source to be operated closer
to ground potential, reducing the size of the preinjector and improving access to
the ion source.

I will first give a brief overview of the theory of the operation of the RFQ.

2 RFQ Characteristics

The RFQ, asshownin t lgurel is a focusing (or transport) structure [3] to which
acceleration is added as a perturbation. Other linac types impose focusing onto
an acceleratillg stru(:tllre. This fun(lamental focusing attribute of the RI Q gives
rise to many advantages in low-vel(,city acceleration, as will be explained below.

, A time-varying transverse (tua.drul)ole electric field forlns nn alternating gra-
dicTtt focusing channel. 'I'h(.' acceleration process, including longitudinal focusing,
results in tra,nsv(.is..... (, defocusing of the I)cam as a three-dimcnsioIlal potential well
cannot be establ;shed by static fi(_l(ts. 'lYailsverse focusillg must be introduced
to avoid particle loss during the accelerating process. The alternatiIlg-gradient



transverse focusing field results in stability in ali three spatial dimensions given
an appropriate choice of parameters.

I

Figure 1: Four-Vane RFQ Structure

2.1 Bunching

The beam accelerated in a linac must first be formed into bunches at the operating
frequency (or a subharmonic) before it can be accelerated by the longitudinal rf
field in the structure, The bunching process in other linacs usually discards 30
to 50% of the beam. The RFQ uses adiabatic bunching to gently gather and
accelerate nearly 100% of the beam from the ion source, a distinct advantage for
rare ion species such as polarized ions or high-charge-state heavy ions.

Acceleration is produced by perturbing the rf quadrupole structure to generate
longitudinal fields which bunch and accelerate the beam. Adiabatic bunching
requires that the longitudinal field increase slowly along the axis, gently forming
the bunch wit,tl minimum loss and minimum a.ccum_llated longitudinal emittance.
The longitudinal field Ee is determined by the geometry of the vane tip, and can
range down to zero. Any arbitrary longitudinal field law can thus be established

and optimized to provide ef[icient bunching and capture.

2.2 RFQ Energy Limit
li

Tlm RFQ is a ,5'loa.n-Lawre77.ccaccelerator (described below). The acceleration ef-
ficiency (longitudinal shunt impedance) of a Sloan-Lawrence accelerator decrea.ses
with w_locity. This, a,long witll a field distribution error sensitivity which goes
as the square of the length, sots a practical upt)er limit to the output energy, in
MeV/n, of approximately 2q/A MeV/n, where q is the charge state of the ion



and A is the mass in amu. Fortunately, the typical RFQ output beam energy is
compatible with the injection energy requirements of higher-energy linacs.

3 Low Velocity Accelerators

• Direct current accelerators, such as the Cockcroft-Walton, accelerate particles
through a dc potential drop of V, the final energy being fV = qV, where q is the

• ion charge. The practical upper limit for air insulated accelera.tors is about 10 6
volts.

Linacs extend this limit by periodically applying a radio-frequency field of
frequency f to the accelerated particle. In free space, the particle would just
oscillate back and forth without being accelerated. By the use of drift tubes in the
structure, the spatial field distribution is modified, producing a net acceleration.
The drift tubes shield the ion on the negative half of tile rf cycle, preventing
deceleration.

3.1 Sloan-Lawrence Accelerators

Low velocity linacs can be divided into two groups: Sloan-Lawrence and Alvarez
accelerators, a,s shown in Figure 2. The Sloan-Lawrence accelerator places al-

Figure 2: Sloan-[,awrence (top), and Alvarez Accelerator

ternately charged drift tubes along the axis with the g _n odd multiple of
ZA/2 apart, where fl = v/c is the normalized particle velocity and A = elf is
the [rc_-space rf wavelength. The fiehls in successive gaps alternate in polarity,
with half accelerating and half decelerating. By the time an ion has progressed



from tile center of one gap to the next, the rf phase has advanced by _r/2 and tile
decelerating field in the next gap has reversed. The bunches are spaced by flA.

3.2 Alvarez Accelerators

Alvarez accelerators look superficially the same, but operate by exciting a longitu-
dinal electric field in a cavity. Charges on the ends of the drift tubes are produced
by displacement currents, and the field in ali gaps has the same polarity. The
spacing between gaps is ntiS, and the bunches are again spaced by/3)_.

Sloan-Lawrence accelerators were first operated in the 1920s [4] and are usually
applied to acceleration of very-low-velocity particles. The Alvarez structure [5]

was proposed in tlm 1940s and is most efficient in a higher energy range. Proton
linacs use the Alvarez structure in the range of approximately 0.5 to 100 MeV.
Below that range, RFQs are more appropriate, and above that range alternate
structures are used because they have a h.igher acceleration efficiency.

Focusing in either the Sloa.n-Lawrence or the Alvarez linac is usually provided
by magnetic quadrupoles placed in the drift tubes. To a first approximation, the
integrated quadrupole field is constant along the entire accelerator. Since each
drift tube length is proportional to/3, the normalized ion velocity, the early drift
tubes will be short and tlm required quadrupole gradient will be high. This is the
most significant determinant of the injection energy of Alvarez or Sloap-Lawrence
linacs, particularly for heavy ions.

4 Alternating-Gradient Focusing

As the RFQ is essentiaJly an a.ltern_ttirlg-gradient focusing chanIml with acceler-
ation added as a perturbation to the fundamental structure, it is appropriate to
start with a discussion of strong focusing.

lt is well known from geometric optics that a periodic sequence of focusing
and defocusing lenses of a.pl)ropriate and equal strengths provides net focusing for
certain values of lens spacing a,nd strength. The principle of alternating-gra _ient
(strong) focusing is based on extending this idea, incorporating a sequence of
focusing and defocusing lenses to transport and contain a beam.

Alnong the lens options used in beam optics are solenoids and quadrupoles.
Solenoids are rela,tively weak and reql._irelarge, power-consuming magnets. Quad-
rupoles offer stronger focusing, but in only one transverse plane; the beam in the .'
other plane is defocused. A sequence of quadrupoles of alternating polarity will
focus in both planes, generally with less power consumption than solenoids with a

equivalent focusing strength.
Besides magnetic quadrupoles, electrostatic focusing can also be used. The

magnetic quadrupole is znore effective at higher velocity as the electromagnetic
coupling, v × B, scales witll velocity, witll electrostatic focusing being more effec-
tive at low/3.



4.1 Electrostatic Quadrupoles

Figure 3 shows the geometry of an electrostatic quMrupole with electrodes aL
potential +Vo and minimum radius a. As there are no free charges within the

4._'_" GO._f,_ r1/_ _r r//_q ,_ J" (h)_

Figure 3: Electrostatic Quadrupole

space bounded by the electrodes (we are ignoring space-charge for the moment),
the potential CE that satisfies V2¢E = 0 is given by E = --VeE. The solution
near the axis which satisfies the boundary conditions is

E,_ = gox, Ey = -goy (1)

where go = Vo/a2. The transverse equations of rnotiorl atrc then

mYc = +qegox, (2)

ml) = -qegoy (3)

where q is the number of electronic charges e on the particle. The solutic as in the
two planes are sinusoidal and bounded, or hyperbolic and unbounded.

4.2 Alternating-Gradient Quadrupoles

If the voltage on the electrodes l_a,sa time dependence

V(t) = Vosin(cot), (4)
ii.

then for certain ranges of V0 the transverse _notion is bounded in both transverse
pl_.ne:s.

Tt_e free-space wavelength A corresponding to frequency f = co/2rr is k = elf.
The fundamental focusing period length/3_ is the dist.ance an ion of normalized

velocity/3 = v/c tra.vels in one rf period. This length is the focusing period of the



alternating focusing structure, and is unrelated to the scallops seen on' the vane
surfaces of RFQs.

The equation of transverse motion

mk, = qeE_ = qegosin(wt)x (5)

can be expressed as °

/32A2 d2xdz 2 = Bosin(kz)x, (6) J

where k = 2rr//3A and the (unitless) focusing parameter Bo is

qeV A2
Bo= . (7)mc 2 a 2

Later, we will redefine B slightly by introducing an additional focusing emciency
factor .y.

We will, at this point, introduce another term A, which models the transverse
defocusing (also known as the rf defocusing) the ion experiences as it is accelerated.
A is the (unitless) smoothed defocusing parameter which represents the change
of the angle x' per displacement from the axis per focusing period. The actual
defocusing is not continuous but is related to the rf phase and to the position of
each particle within the bunch:

5x' 1
/' = (8)z fl,V

The equation of motion with the defocusing term A is

/32A2d2z,dz2 = Ax (9)

and the complete equation of motion with alternating-gradient focusing and rf
defocusing becomes

fl2,_2 d2xdz-----7 = (Bo sin hz + A)x. (10)

This is Mathieu's equation, which has stable solutions for certain values of B0
and A l The stable orbits are solutions of Floquet's equation

x(z) = X(z)_(z) (11) .

where X(z) varies slowly over the focusing period /3A and /3(z) (an unfortunate
duplication of symbols for different variables)is periodic in/gA. X(z) satisfies

ft2 A2 d2X + c_2X = 0, (12)

_With the transformation rrz//?A = v, Bo = 27r2q, A = -aTr 2, Eq. (10)is
transformed to 20.1.1 in Abramowitz and Stcgun [6].



where a is the tune, or the rate of phase advance of a particle in the focusing
structure, and is given by

B 2
a 2 = _ + A. (13)87r2

Figure 4 shows a typical trajectory embedded in tile envelope of all possible
stable trajectories. A specific trajectory is given by ei_z modulated by a faster
function P(z), which is the envelope of ali the orbits. The modulation depth of
P(z) depends on both B and A.

Figure 4: Individual Trajectory within Envelope

4.3 Transverse Stability

Figure 5 shows the limits of stability for values of the focusing strength B and rf

defocusing strength A [7]. Also indicated on the graph are the tune, labeled ct,
and the modulation depth _2, where the ratio of maximum to minimum beam
radius is given by _ = r+/r_, where r+ and r_ are the maximum and minimum
envelope of the beam. As lnentioned above, er is the phase adva,nce of a particle per
focusing period/_A, producing the approximately sinusoidal transverse trajectory
of the individual particle seen in Figure 4. The ratio _ = r./r_ corresponds to

" the extrema of the function/3_(z).
The peak beam envelope amplitude r+ is determined by the unnormalized

. emittance e _.: the beam and the beam betatron amplitude/_:

= (14)
The normalized betatron amplitude F+ is related to the betatron amplitude/) and
the focusing period length L_ --/3A by

,?_ I"=

7
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5 Acceleration

In this section, we will derive the equations of longitudinal motion and the limits

of longitudina, l stability.

• 5.1 Longitudinal Equation of Motion

We will follow the discussion of the longitudinal tnotion by l tereward [8], who in

" turn refers to Smith [9].

The longitudinal field on the axis" of the RFQ is of the form

E, = E0sin(kz - wt) (16)

where k = 2rr//31 and w = 27rf, f being the rf frequency. The sinusoidal field

distribution ha.s a l..'pa.tia.1period [3). and tempora.l period 1/f.

If the tota.l energy of. a.n ion J'. I,I7 = 7mc 2, the incre._nenta.1 ,:nergy ga.in is

dW,,

dz -- qeE:, os 4, (17)

where q is the numbe: charges e on the ion, and the energy I4/', Js that of

a synchronous particle which travels along the tra,veling wave at a synchronous

pha,se ¢, bebw the peak value of the accelerating field Ez. As will be seen, a

negative ¢, produces a, net longit, udinal restoring force for pa,rticles around the

synchronous particle.

The transit time variation from one accelerating ga,p to the he.xi, is related to

the energy variation by
dt 1 1 7

d-7 = t-7- c(7 2 - 1)_/2' (18)

Ii'or any other part, icle of energy I.V = I't/', +/XI,V, and notilxg that dO = codt a.nd

dld"[[')'("/2 _ 1)-1/2] ___ -1//_3,),3 [_(t' (lg) })ecollles

d w L_I'Il

d_( ¢-¢.)=- ,d, (19)",,. _2_'2

and Eq. (17)becomes

d_ IV

• d_ = q,:t,:_(,:o_¢ ....,:.o._¢.,1. (20)
_1bcs. two eqllal.ions may be combined into tile scooTed-order equa,/,ion

" ,l (.¢., ,d ) 2rrqvl"(cos¢-<:os¢._) (21),¢7 /; %J;( ¢ - ¢') -- A,,,_ . '

Tills nonlillcar second-order differential eqllation dc'scribes the pllase of a, non-

SyIlchroIIolls particle in the bu!lch. Particles describe ]_a.ths in longit, udinal pi_ase-

sl)ace aroun_l th_..' t_article with S3'llCtlrOllOtZSplla.se ¢., and eilcrgy M/._.



5,2 Small Longitudinal Oscillations

Eq. d q_ and Ws'If the oscillation amt)litude is snla.II, we ca.n linearize (21) aroun '

d 2 w 1

dz 2/'\¢ =- 3 a 2qeETsin¢_ AC. (22)c/3,,%7n0c
e,

The longitudinal oscillations ha.re a. wavelength

1

/\n =2,r( wqcET_ n¢_) -_ °' (23)
R _ J *where T is t,lle transit time factor (w,llich will be derived in ,..cc_mn 6.5) and

E = 2AV/flA is the peak longitudinal fie.ld in an RFQ with va.he to vane volt, age V

and (unitlcss) accelerating parameter A, related to the depth of the vane scallopiilg

by Lq. (32). I_br st,abilit, y, ¢_ < 0. I l,_e bunch is on the rising slope of the rf

waw'.form, and slowcT' part, icles come later and get. a. larger kick, pusl '.ng them
back into tlm buncll.

5.3 Nonlinear Lo_gitudinal Oscillations

Equatlorl (21) is noillin.a.l' e' • and the oscillation freqllency is amplitude-del)endent.

Furthermore, above certain atnplitudes, stability disal)pears and part;icles axe lost

longitudinally froin t,lm bllnch. At, this sl,ability bouIldary in A¢-AW space, the

oscillat,ion frequt'Jlcy goes to zero, wllich defines the longit, udinal Selmralrix , the

dividing line in phase-space" ])e!,ween longitudinal stability and instability.
r -, • r?(lhc equation of n_ot,io_ caJ_ be fouled t)5, muir, ii)lying _ l. (2]) by dA¢/dz and

integrating:

1 .., .,(d )'e ,tcEw7>3_% _A4 --.-(,_i,,¢-¢,:o_¢_+c) ....o, (',>4).. moc :_ •

wl_cre t,tle consta.llt, (;7esl.a/)lislles a trajectory for a. particula.r i.>art,ich:. In part, icu-

lar, if (/ - (sin ¢_ -- ¢._cos 4._), t.llell C defines the separa.l, rix, wllere t,he trajectory

is st,al,ionary.

[ li( ma.xinlll.ln (_l_eI"gycX('llrsioll witllin tile sl,ability bourldary occurs a.t,¢ qS,

an,1 is givetl by

1 •

_,,/ i212(1C,_,.,,0C'2/',:' 3 ]'2
= /,.,-),._(¢_,:o._¢.,--._in¢.,). (2s)

o

rl'he ll-laxil|llllll l)llas(, cxcllrsioll rallges frolll ().s l,o a I)Oilll, t,llat, _nust, be det, ev-

_ni_ed _n_erically l)_t., is a.l_o_t --2 0,_1 for s_la.ll values of ¢,. The length of the

Sel)aratr'ix _I), is fo_<l by I_U_iml'ically solving

sin ,I,, - ¢._
ta_ ¢,, - (26)

1 -- cos ¢.,

10



We have assumed that the parameters of the differential equation arc station-

ary. In reality, the velocity/3 varies in each cell, alon_; with ¢., and E. 1 h(: (.tr .ct

in practical RFQs is to cause tile separatrix to grow along the axis, whicll is op-

timized to ca'Jture nearly ali the input unbunched beam. The adiabatic buncher

will be described in a subsequent section.

,I

RFQ Accelerator

In this section the field equations in the gap are deriw.'d. The geonietry of the

vane is defined, and the acceleration formalism deriw_d in the last section is linked

to the RFQ.

6.1 Vane Tip Modulations

We will derive the shape cf the vanes to produce the proper transverse and longi-

tudinal fields. The discussion will f'oilow the formulation of Crandall [10].

Four parallel hyperbolic electrodes produce an electrostatic quadrupole field

on the axis. A longitudinal field component is introduced by sca.lloping, or mod-

ulating, the tips of the va,nes longitudinally, as shown in Figure 6. 'l?tle scalloping

.. _ •_ ,W _. :"__-. -._. •.l;.,.v_

_,. _" _.. ..,,'_ r_j" .._; "".._,.,_: ....

I

N- _,%.-.a-j-," -:.:%.g_.:_a..._,

- o

" Figure 6: Scallope.(l Vane Tips

controls the _'trength of the longitudinal bunchi_g and acccl _rating field wl_ile only

slightly pert_rl_ing the tstrc'ngth of the transverse focusing field. The transverse

focusiag field is sustained along the entire lengtl_ of the t{.I;'Q to _na.intain locals,

and the longitudinal field is increased slowly along tl_e axis to a,diabatically buncl_

and capture the beam and then to accelerate ii, to full energy. In practice, most

11



of the lengttl of an tlFQ is devoted to the bunching process, with full acceleration
o('curring only near tl_e exit. end.

6.2 Potential Expansion

The potel,tial iii t,he region of the vane tips can be expa, nded a.s a, I ourmr-I3essel p

series'.

U(,', 0, z) = ,-7" A0m cos 2m0 (27)
m= 1

c'<) (2,0 ]

+ .
m =0 n= 1

To a good approximatic, n for most geometries, the first two leading terms
charact.erize the I)ot('ntial aea.r the _xis (the two-term potential function)'

Ut,_,o_,_,.,,,(,',O,z) = g cos20 + Alo(k,')coskz , (28)

wtmre we have set, A01 = I, and Al0, now simply called A, is the (unitless) t_vo-
term pot,ential acceleration parameter. Lc =/3A/2 is the length of the unit cell,
k = _r/I,_, I0 is the zero-order modified Bessel function, and ro is a normalizing
radius, whose significance will be shown below.

//////,a/ /,¢' /////,',///// /,

v+-a-

t ' I_, o
o

li),
----- _---_,.,UNITCELL,

I' lgllre 7: Vaii. Ti" • o p I,ongitudinal Profile

The scallol)s , or tnodulations of the x,a.nesurface, are shown in Figure 7. The
(listanc,:: from l,hc axis t,o l,ll(_'.,(_(lgeof t,h('.(t_ladrllpol(.• vane l,ip varies al()ng the cell
froln a t,o ma, wllere m __ 1 is tlm modular, ion depth. To establish a l,mgitudinal
[iold, til(.' evo.n and ()(1(1va.ilcs tla.ve (li[['er('llt radii from tlm axis. At, l)ngit;udinal

1'2



position s, the even vanes are spaced a distance a from the axis and the odd vanes
a distance ma. At position s +/3)_/2, one accelerating cell away, the even-odd
distances are reversed. This gives rise to an axial field dependent on m. For
m = 1, the vanes are sr:looth, and Es = 0. This is the same configuration as the
Sloan-Lawrence accelerator shown in Figure 2.

6.3 Vane Tip Profile

• The geometry of the surface of the vanes may be derived from the two-terin
potential function by applying the boundary conditions a.t the beginning and end
of the unit cell .L_ = 0, _q,_/2.

V

Even vanes' U (a, 0, 0) = U(ma, 0, Lc,) = -_-. (29)

_r L_)= V (30)Odd vanes' U(ma, _, O)= U(ma, _, -,--_

Equation (28)then gives

( 7--_o) 2 (ma) 2
+ AIo(ka)= 1, _ - AIo(mka)= 1, (31)

\ '/'0

or, when solved for A and ro,

m 2 - 1

A = m2lo(]ca ) + lo(mica)' (32)

(_0)2 = 1 - AIo(ka). (33)

We will define the focusing efficiency X a,s

X = 1- AIo(ka). (34)

The normalizing radius r0, the vane radius in the middle of the cell, is the point

of quadrupole symmetry:
ro = ax-_. (35)

The modulation iildex m >_1 controls the longitudina.1 field strength E which
is proportiona! to A as shown in Lq. (32). As A increases, the focusing eft]-

. cieney, proportional to X, decreases slightly. In practice, a.s the longitudinal field
is ramped up along the structure, the focusing strerlgth decreases slightly.

The cross-sectional sllape of each vane is parabolic:

x 2 _ y2 = 7,2cos 20, (36)

so Eq. (28) for U = I//2 on the vaJle tip yields

a 2
x _ _ y2 = __ {1- AIo(kr)coskz}. (37)

13
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For 0 = O, we can trace _ point along the V = 0 coordinate of tile vane tip:

x 1- AI0(k )cos(kz)
"a-7 = 1 - A Io(ka) ' (38)

which can be solved mlmerically for x(z) as a function of tile cell parameters
k, ,7_,a, a,ld A.

In tile middle of the cell, a,t z = _qA/4, the radius x = y = ax -1/2 = 7"0,which is
the point of quadrupole symmetry. The focusing strength of a modulated sl,ructure
is equivalent to that of an unmodulated va.ne with radius ro.

6.4 Field Expansion

With the substitution ro = ax -1/2, the field components derived from the potential
function of Eq. (28) may be written in cylindricM coordinates'

x'V kAV
E_ --- -_rcos20 II(kt) cos kz

a 2 2

'V V

Eo = ---rsin20,
a 2 J

kA V
Ez - _Io(kr) sin kz. (39)2

where li is tlm first-order modified Bessel function and a sin(wt + gS,)dependence
has been assumed.

The first term in E_ and Eo is the quadrupole focusing field expressed in
cylindrical coordinates. The l//a 2 component is the electric field of a quadrupole
witll potentials ±1//2 on the even (odd) vanes with aperttlre a. The wme tip
modulatioils reduce the effectiveness of the focusing field by X < 1.

The second term of/._2_is the gap defocusing term, which applies a defocusing
radial impulse, roughly proportioI_al to the displacement as l_(kr) _ kr/2. This
term gives rise to the radial defocusing term A.

The E: term is responsible for acceleration. Tlm voltage across a unit cell
L_ =/_),/2 on axis for r = 0 is just the inte.gral

A_ = E_dz = AV, (40)
dO

r _where k - 2_r//)A = _/L_..l.h(, energy gained by a particle traversing a, cell is not
just AV, as the voltage V = V0sin(cat + ¢.,) varies as the particle crosses the cell,

r "_where the stable plla.se is 4.,. Ih(. crlergy gain AW of a particle ci'ossing the cell
is

L_

/ _rrA V cos ¢,_. (41 )AW =qejo l;,',siIlkzdz= 4
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6.5 Transit Time Factor

The transit time factor T is the ratio betw_n the actual energy gain of _ particle
and the voltage across the cell:

/kW = qeAVTcos¢, = qe_AV cosCs. (42)

For RFQs with a sinusoidal longitudinal field distribution given by Eq. (39) the
- transit time factor T is just

fr
7' = -. (43)4

6.6 RF Defocusing

The form of the rf defocusing term A can be derived by comparing Eq. (10) with
the force equation 132mc2d2x/ds 2 = qeE_ usiT,g the approximation Ii(kt) _ kt/2:

fr2qeV A

A= 2 mc 2 _2 sin ¢'' (44)

Normally ¢_ < 0 for longitudinal stability, setting A < 0, which increases the
divergence of a particle away from the axis. The rf defocusing strength goes as
/_-2 and is quite significant at the beginning of the accelerator. This is somewhat
mitigated by a small longitudinal field, proportional to A at the beginning of the
bunching and capture section.

6.7 Focusing Strength

As above, the focusing term B can be identified and is

qeV _2
B = Xmd a2. (45)

Note the important fact that the focusing strength is independent of the velocity
of the ion: the focusing is uniform along the entire RFQ structure. This velocity
independence is an important property of radio-frequency quadrupole focusing.

6.8 Peak Surface Field

The characteristics of an RFQ are strongly dependent on t.,e design vane voltage.
. The transverse space-charge limit goes as the square of the vane voltage, for

example. Generally, RFQs are designed with a vane voltage just short of the
sparking limit.

The field on the surface of the vane with average displacement from the axis
ro and voltage ±V/2 (the vane-vane voltage is V), depends on the geometry of
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the vane and the depth of the scallops. The peak field eccurs where the vane tips
have minimum separation. The peak surface field iv given by

nV
E_ = _, (46)

ro

where _ is the field enhancement factor. For round rods of radius equal to tile
nearest approach to the axis, _ = 1.25. For an unmodulated (smooth) vane with
the shape given irl Eq. (37), tc = 1.38. As the modulation factor m becomes
greater than one, tccan reach values over 1.5.

The sparking limit is not _xwell defined quantity. It depends on the surface
material, cleanliness, vacuum, and other (generally unknown) factors. However,
an effort has b_n ma,de to quantify the allowable peak surface field. Kilpatrick [11]
measured the peak field between various surfaces under varying conditions and
frequency and set a criterion of maximum field for a given frequency below which
sparking is unlikely:

f = 1..643 E 2 e(-s'_/E), (47)

where f is the frequency in Mltz and E is the surface field in MV/m. Typical
values of E for frequencies f of 50, 100,200, and 42,5 MHz are 8.9, 11.4, 14.7, and
19.9 MV/m, These frequency-dependent field strengths are referred to as "one
Kilpatrick."

The peak surface field in an I/,FQ, Eq. (46), is generally normalized to one
Kilpatrick. Today, RFQs are being designed with peak surface fields in the range
of 1.5 to 2.0 Kilpatrick. The field enhancement factor n is geometry-dependent
and requires a full three-dimensional electrostatic modelling calculation and can be
estimated by using tables generated by Crandall [12]. Geometries with constant
transverse radius have a smaller field enhancement n than those with variable

transverse radius of curvature, ttowever, the variable transverse radius machines
generally have a higher field quality with fewer significant multipole errors.

7 Bunching

One outstanding cllaracteristic of the RFQ is its ability to bunch and capture
nea,rly all the be.am presented to ii,. This is accomplished by slowly increasing
the longitudinal field along the axis of the structure, gently gathering the bunch
up and preparing it for acceleration. This process requires many unit cells and
is therefore not economical in conventional linacs with individual drift tubes. In

RFQs, it is easy to include many short cells at the beginning of the structure with
a small longitudinal field to provide adiaJ)atic bunching.

8 Adiabatic Capture

The initial longitudinal beam entering the RFQ has little or no phase-space area.
The dc beam is continuous, and witllin olle acceleral, ing bucket, the phase-sl)read is
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uniform from -lr to _rand the energy st)read AW = 0. As the beam propagates
down the structure, the increasing longitudinal field, proportional to A V, first
bunches the beam and then accelerates it.

The bunching process first takes place at a stable phase qSs = -90 °, cf.
Eq. (17), and the reference particle in the center of the bunch is not acceler-
ated. The particles ahead of the reference particle are decelerated and fall back
into the forming ')unch; the particles behind are accelerated and catch up. The
separatrix begins with no enclosed area, and as the blmch picks up energy spread,

" the separatrix ]leight AW increases to contain the particle orbits.
Figure 8 shows the evolution of the longitudinal phase space during the adia-

batic bunching process.

, /..,w"-- ..... _.-,-_...

[___......... . ....... I ............. 2__
"_°" "°° ° _° _o_ -_0°, -_o, o. d, L--g;

........... -_---- _ .... ,.......... -7[ .... , ..... °..........

( i i /, I\
o o, .... "_ _ ,,oo ...... t_t_.._..____i '1 \.

o,°° ............ a °,oo .... _

•io* ,lo. e. t,o _c -lo° -_,o. o. so ioc, -too, -°o.

Figure 8: Adiabatically Bunching Longitudina.l Phase-Space

8.1 Optimizing the Buncher

There is no unique best solution to ohe buncher in an RFQ. Many types have
' been tried, usually with good success. The requirements of accelerator length,

output energy, and phase-spread and space-charge forces influence the choices.
The method adopted by [,ANL [10] is to divide the RFQ into four sections:

Adiabatically matches dc input beam to strongRadial Mateher
transverse focusing structure.

Shaper Starts the bunching process.
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Continues the bunching process ur_il the beamGentle Buncher
is fully bunched.

Accelerates tile beam at maximum acceleration
Accelerator

rate to full energy.

The shaper is a short, nor>adiabatic section that is used to get rh('. bunctling
process started.

The gentle buncher generally occupies most of the length of nn RFQ, both
bunching the beam and accelerating it up to an intermediate energy. The design
of the buncher is a.diabe!._, but a true adiabatic buncher is infinitely long.

In tile LANL method, based on the work by Kapchinskii and Teplyakov [1],
the longitudinal oscillation frequency is given by

tic
.['_ = -_-_-, (48)

where Aa, the wavelengi, ll for small oscillations, given by Eq. (23), is kept constant,
as is the bu, ich length

Zb=.27r ' (49)

where O_ is tlm angular length of the separatrix, given by Eq. (26).
The design of the RFQ generally starts at the end of the buncher, where the

beam h_:tsachieved its final desired wlue of ¢_. The above equations are used to

calclllate tlm cell parameters of the gentle buncher, working backwards, calculating
tile value of A, /3, and ¢, for each cell. Since the adiabatic process starts with
¢_ - -90 °, the gentle buncher cMculated this way would be infinitely long. This
description is stopped at a suitM)le point, such as ¢_ - -88 °, and the short shaper
section is inserted, which smoothly interpolates the cell parameters to ¢_ = -90 °
and A =0.

9 Injectors

The injector contains the ion source and tile transport _nd focusing system that
brings the beam to the RFQ entrance. The large focusing strength of the RFQ
results iii a beam of small diameter in the structure compared to the transverse

si7"_of the beam in the transport system. The last element of the transport system
inust rapidly compress tile beam ra,dially to match the acceptance of tlm RFQ,
which typically requires a beam size somewha, t smaller than 1 cln in diameter for
proton RFQs.

9.1 Ion Sources

We will not cover ion source oi)erat, ion in this paper except to say that various RFQ
designs are capable of accelerati|lg a beam of high intensity and of low charge-
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to-mass ratio q/A. Many types of ion sources have been successfully used with
RFQs. The ion source emittance must be compatible with the RFQ acceptance,
and the preacceleration potential must match the required RFQ inje !!oil energy.

The low injection energy requirement, ccmpared to Alvarez linacs, consider-
ably simplifies the design of the ion source plat.form. The low acceler_._tion voltage

. required places the source near ground potential, usually under 100 kilovolts, sim-
plifying access and reducing valuable building volume required for high-voltage
apparatus. The modest accelerating voltage increases injector reliability and re-
duces operating manpower and costs.

9.2 Low Energy Beam Transport
|

The design of the low energy beamtransport section (LEBT) is made somewhat
more complex by the lower operating voltage and severe matching requirements
into the RFQ. High current positive ion beams generally become fully neutral-
ized by ionizing the background gas to provide neutralizing electrons. Negative
ion beams form a thret.-component plasma, with high-mobility electrons and low-
mobility positive gas ions together balancing the space-charge of tile ion beam.
This situation tends to be unstable, however, and the problem of It- transport
is not entirely solved. Effective neutralization requires a very quiet ion source
plasma to suppress intensity oscillations that drive off the high mobility neutral-
izing electrons.

The strong transverse focusing strength of the RFQ requires a rapidly converg-
ing beam at the RFQ entrance. The lasl, lens in the LEBT must focus the beam
strongly into the RFQ radial marcher. Such strong lenses, where tlm transverse
betatron function is rapidly changed, frequently suffer ft'ore spherical aberration
and high sensitivity to mistuning. Lack of ability to achieve proper input match to
the RFQ is one of the most-often-experienced problems in getting an RFQ-based
linac to work properly.

10 Transverse Input Matching

The cross section of the beam from the ion source is time-independc,lt. In tlle
RFQ, the alternating gradient focusing causes the beam lmight and widtll to vary
at the rf frequency. The stationary input beam envelope must be matched to the

" time varying envelope irl the RFQ. To minimize the growth of transverse emittance
due to the mismatch between the beam envelope parameters, an adiabatic radial

. marcher section is included.

The focusing pa,rameter t3 is constant in the RFQ .';tructure. In tilt radial
marcher, the h)cusing strength is increased from zero, the value outside tilt strut-
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ture, to B at the el ld of tile radia, l ma, tcher:

0 ' z<O

= 0 _< </3 • 0_<z _< (50)
B ' otherwise

Tile functional forth of f(z) and the rt_dial matcher length Lrm are not particularly

critical. In prtmtice, Lm is just a few cells long and f(z) can rise frorn 0 to

B linearly, or it can be smoothed with zero slope tangents ni, the ends. Oile

form, due Lo Crandall [13], produces a very good match with negligible emittance
increase:

2Lrm -_sin 2 L,.m '

The radial marcher is included in the vane g(_inetry by va,rying the ra,dius a.

Froin the (tefillition of B in Eq. (45), orle sees that a oc.B -1/2. The entrance end

of the vaIle is machined in suctl a way that t'he radius begins with a large value
at z = 0 aim attMils its final value of a _t the end of the ra(iial matcher.

11 RF Structures

So far we have considered the fields in the vicinity of the va.ne tips. We will now

study the rest of til(; RFQ st,ructure, which is responsil)le for putting the large rf

voltage on the vane tips.

To develop large voltages at the tips of va,nes at high frequencies requires

resonant circuits. The two rnost frequently used ca,vity structures are tile four-

vane structure, based on a waveguide, aim the four-rod structure, based on lumped

inducta, nces _nd capacitances. By driving a circuit at its resoilant frequency, large
rf voltages can be obtained.

11.1 Four-Vane RFQ

The four-vane I/I_'Q structure shown in l-qgure 1 is based on exciting a circular

waveguide ill the T[';120 Triode, ns shown in IPigure 9. A section of the waveguide

is enclosed betwe('.n two metallic plates to form a resonant cavity. In the lowest

longitll(linal mode, the electric field has a sin27rz/L dependence which satisfies

the boundary condition of no transverse electric field at the endplates.

To generate an l-{Ii'Q from the circular waveguide, four vanes are introduced

wtlich concentra, te the displacemc._lt charges near t,tle a,xis. The a,dditiona,l capa, ci-

I,iv(,. loa.ding reduces the resonant frequency of the RFQ. In addition, a ga.I) is left

betw(,ejl tile (.'ll(t of ('.acll vane a,ll(l t,lm endwall; the ga,p is tuned to the resonant

frequency of the TE120 lllo(le as showil in Figure 1. Tills a,lters the end boundary

condition so l,]la,t, a colisl, ant wtJle voltage exists a.loIlg the entire length of tile

cavity. The iml)e(lallce of the ttltl(.'.d e_l(-ls is equivah;ilt to tlla, t of nn infinitely long
wavegllide.
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Figure 9: Circular Wnveguide Excited by TEl20 Mode

The magnetic field threads alon o each of the four quadrants around tile ends in
a baseball seam configuration. The magnetic field provides the rather weak cou-

pling between the four quadrants. This results in a strong sensitivity to resonant
frequency errors in the four quadrants.

The TEll0 dipole mode in a circular waveguide has a somewhat lower reso-
nant frequency than the TEl20 quadrupole mode. However, when loaded by the
vanes, the dipole and quadrupole modes can become degenerate and mix, pro-
ducing a strong dipole field on the axis. This unwanted dipole field causes beam
steering and poor RFQ operation. Remedies to this problem in four-vane RFQs
are discussed in a following section.

11.2 Four-Rod RFQ

Another physical approach to the RFQ isthe four-rod RFQ, as shown in Figure 10.
Here, four rods are supported oil inductive stubs, with the even and odd rods
separately tied together and to their respective stubs. The stub inductance and
the distributed capacitance of the rods form a lumped resonant circuit. The stored
electric field energy is confined to the ¢icinity of the rods, and the magnetic field
energy to the support stubs. The resonant frequency is not strongly influenced by

- the geometry of the vacuum chamber. As the even and odd rods are tied together,
the unwanted dipole mode is not supported.

The four-rod RFQ is used primarily at lower frequencies for heavy-ion acceler-
ators, and for intermediate-frequency (200-Mtlz) proton accelerators. It is a later
development and is not yet as widely used as the four-vane structllre.
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Figure 10: Four-Rod RFQ Structure

12 Mechanical Designs

Ali RFQs, no matter wha, t the specific structure choice, must support an electric

quadrupole field on a,xis with a,n a,pprot)ria, te longitudina, l bunching and accelerat-

ing field, Both four-vane and four-rod structures contain vanes which are shaped

to provide both focusing and _tccelera, ting fields. In this section we consider the

vane tip sha.pes and the cavity structure that supports the vanes.

12.1 Vane Tip Shapes

The ecluat, ioi1 for tile til:) of the vane was derived in Section 6.3. Eqs. (28) ,and

(3,t) can be written as

(,_)2 cos 20+ AIo(k,')cos kz= 4-1, (52)

which definc.s the profile of tlle sta, nda, rd va.he shape (lel'ined by the two-term

potential function. At 0 = 0 or 7r the profile of x(z) at y = 0 can be found by

numerically solving this equa, tion. The solution x(z) will be called c_(z). Similarly

for 0 = 7r/2 or 37r/2, y(z) may be found. In the Ini(tdle of each cell, at z = L¢/2

and cos kz = 0, all h)ur va,nes a,re spa,ce(1 ro from the axis, the point of quadrupolar

symmetry.
If wc rewrite Eq. (52) as

x 2 _ y2
+ AIo(k_z 2 + y'_)coskz - 4-1, (53) "7.20

then the transverse radii of cllrvat, ure ft± a.rollnd the til) of the vane may be found

by

(1 + .v'2):_/2
pt = z" ' (5,1)
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w,here the differentiation is wit}] respect to y. Along the tip of the horizontal
vetoes,

where

ka2

J'= lo(Iea)+ 10(n_./_:a), (_ = --2a(z-'_('n'2 - 1)It(l,",,_(z))coskz. (56)
,r

• " " " egThe longitudinal radius pe along the vane tit_ det,¢an]ln, tile Ina.ximunl size of

the cutter used to machine the surface, lt may be found in a similar fashiori to p,

by differentiating Eq. (53) with respect to • and finding the: radius of cllrvature

at the end of the cell where z = .L_, at which point (.,(z) = rna. We find tha.t

2ma --. Ak,'i_ Ii(,nka)

= ) (.57)

12.2 Vane Tip Machining

The determination of the nlinimt||ll value of Pe, whictl usually, occurs ne_a.I"" ttle

end of the sl]a.per, cletermines the Inaxin|uln size. of tlm tool tlla, t cap. be tl,(.ds' to

machine the vane. If Pe is stnall, the the tool tna.y I)e too small aild may bend

or break during the machining operation, or ii, lllay d1111too quickly. 'I"llis is a

particularly difficult problem with RIeQs for lleavy ions or low injection e11ergies.

Also, t.lle peak surface field enhancerr,ei|t tends to maximize e.round this area,.

Vanes cut with this algorit.l_m have a. cotnplex th"ee-dimensional shape, as the

transverse radius of curvature varies continuously alollg the vane. l h(...val_e, inust

then be cut with, for example, a ball-ond milling tool that traces the shape across

the entire rnachilled surfa,ce of the. ramie. This is a. slow and exacting l)l'OC('ss.

An alternative cutting t.echilique uses a tBrn| c_ltter whicll geIlerat, es a constant-

tran_verse-radills v,,:.ulecross section. The trailsverse radius of curvature pt is

us_ til3' selected to be _,n<,_v/0 to 100% of v0. T}le vane til) cutting procedure proceeds

m_lch faster, as tile erltire vane tip surface can be cut iii one pass, but the resulting

geometry is a poorer a!)proxiniation t,_ the th(._)retical equil)otential surfa.ce given

_P( ,by _. 1 (28). In pratt.ice, t}lo peak surface field enl_a_cen_ont is slightly lower,

permit.ling l_igt_er vane voltages to be _sed, a_(l the cal)acita.nce, between t l_e van"e:.

. tips is more. consta_:t alo_lg the SI, I'llCtUI'(? for varying ino(lulatio_l index z_, but

the undesiI'abh:' });'II'lll()IliC COIII(!'II_..(Jr the field is ttigll,'r; possibly increasing Ltxe
emittalice of t,tie bean].

1.2.3 Two-Term Potential Corrections

Tl_e two-ter_ii l_(_tctlt.ial fi_lcl.io_t is :,tsolf a_ al_proxilnation to tile act, ual potential

distribution given by the full l_'ss_,l-Vourier field ext)ansi_)n, t:;q. ('28). Norlnally,

lhc Rt"Q is :l_,sig_l_,_twitt_ a _od,' sl_cl_ as l_,,\t/hl'l't';(_ _lsi_g t.l_<!{WO-I('I'III l)Olo_t, ial,
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l:igur(.'. 11' Tool l)ath t,o c,..,t va.riM)le curva.ture, vtme til).

and tll('n tile georiletry defiIled by a aJld m for eacll cell is slightly Mtered by

adjusl, illg these variables, based on _ full three-dimensionaJ electrostatic Inodel of

til(' a('t,ual va,lie ti t) sllrface, keel)illg 7'0consta.nt. Several comi)ul, er progrmns exist

for (loi_lg tltis [12].

12.4 Four-Vane Structures

'l'lw most l)()l)111ar cavity structure f()r l{l"Qs witll resoila.Ilt freqllellcies above 100

MII:, is tlm four-van(' stru(:l, ure sllow'll ill Figure 1. As sllown in Section 11, the

four-ramie I{I"Q consist, s of a r(_s()lla.nt wa.vegui(h', scctioll excited in the TtB120

mode, loa.ded l)y vanes. 'l'lle z-(lel)endence ()1"the tra.nsw_rse field in an empty

Tfi];20 ca.vity goes as sin rrz/L_, but t,lle i_l(:lllsio11 Of the vanes with the proper

st)acing fronl the endwalls fia.ttells 1,1wfield distribution.

The four (luadra.nts forln four sel)arate r('soila.llt ca,vities, weakly couple(l by

the nm.gnetic field that threads the follr ¢tl.ladrallts. Any misa]ignment destroys

the ql_a(lrt_l)ole sy_nml, ry, resulti_g i_ non(l(;ge_(,rat,e resonant frequencies. This
(:a_ses _leq_a] rf cx(:il, al, io_ in (mct_ q_a(lra.rlt, genera, ting (lil)ole deflecting modes
()n a.xis, q'lle.s(, _no(l(,s illt.(,rfer(, wil,l_ tile a.(:c('l(,.ratioll of tl_(, Imam an(l ca.use loss

Tl_e \,a_e l)osil,ion l,()l('ra_l(:(,,_r(,(lllir(:,d t,o S_l)l)r(,ss l,}_es(,u_wa,_te(l dil)ole _odes

a l_d ol.]_er \'arial.i()ns at(' 1)('y()_l(l t,l_a.l,wt_icll is (:o_si(l(;r(.'d t)ra.(;ti(-al in standard shop

practi(:o. '["lle I{I"Q _n_lsl, I)(, ca.r('fi_lly t,_l_l('(tt)y nl()x,'i_g the vm_es after a.ssembly

a._d m('a.s_lri_g l,t_e aIlll)lit_l(h, of l,l_(':(lil)()le _o(l(' i_ixillg and of lo_gitu(lilla.l vari-

a ti()_ (_f l,ll(" field, l:orl, ll_a.l.(,ly, _(,t,t_o(ls tla\'(, 1)(,(,_ dis(:ove.r('d to stabilize the
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structure; they will be discussed in Section 13.

12.5 Four-Rod Structures

_l'he four-rod structure seems to be preferred for lower frequencies, where the
TE120-resonant-cavity, four-vane structure would be very 1,_rge. The four-rod
structure avoids tile dipole modes mentioned above, a_ the vanes are connected irl

pairs to resonant stubs connected to the vacuum cavity wall, as shown in Figure 10.
" The four-rod structure is a little harder to design, as it does not lend itself

to rf design programs such as SUPERFISH [14] or MAFIA [15], [16]. UsuMly,
a set of rf models must be physically built to verify the resonant frequerlcy al_d
se,_sitivity to errors.

13 Structure Stabilization

A major drawback of the four-vane structure is its sensitivity to mecharlical errors.
Mismatch of the resonant frequencies of the four quadrants results in unequal
excitation, exciting dipole modes, which interfere with the acceleration of the
beam.

In addition, both the four-vane and four-rod designs are susceptible to errors
in the longitudinal w)ltage distribution. Each type of structure can be modeled by
a resonant transmission lin.e whose local capacitance (resonant frequency) varies:

\ so = T ' (ss)
e ' , ilalf thewhere 5f/.fo is the local variation in resonant frequency, :.qulval(alt to one-

variation in capacitance (or, equivalently, the spacing b ..twecn the vanee " tips). The
solution of Eq. (58), the relative field error, is proportional to (L/,\o) '_, indicat-
ing that long, high-freq_lency structure:_ are particularly sensitive to mechanical

con._truction errors, wllich t,_roduce longitudinal field variation, l,ongitu(lina] field
variation in each of the weakly c_tlple(l quadrants of t,lle four-vane RF'Q will I)ro-
duce a transverse dipole error with an axial strength dependence.

Several solutions to the unwanted TEll0 dipole modes in the four-vane. RFQ
have been suggested. The first one to be widely used was tc) strap tile alternate

• e " • hown in Fig-. vane tips togeth._r witll va,lie COul)ling rings [17]. This t:.chnl(tuc, s '
ure 12, greatly reduces the sensitivity to assembly errors and reduces tile RFQ
tuning procedure to one of only establishing the proper longitlMinal voltage dis-

' tribution, usually by moving the e11dwalls.

Methods have been suggeste(l to stabilize tile longitudinal fi ..lddistribution [18],
• I ll(.y involve coupling resorlat_t lines into the follr-vane f(VQ structure at

selected longitlldinal positions or introdllcing links at the endwa.lls which couple
to the dipole modes. These methods are now st,_rting to be applied to follr-vane
IIFQs.
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Figure [2: RFQ with Va,ne Coupling Rings

14 RF Considerations

In this section we consider several topics of interest to tile rf power engineer.

14.i Tuning and Vane Termination

The RFQ must be tuned to the proper frequency and the desirable field distri-

bution and quality must be achieved. The cutoff frequency of the I1.FQ cavity

is ca.h'ulal, ed with a c.ode such as SUPI{llFIStI [14], which models the llFQ as

an infiilitely long waveguide at cutoff frequency. In reality, the RFQ is a thr_-

dimensiona.l struc.t,.lre with end boundary conditiolls that can significantly perturb

the resonant frequency, and with various other perturbations such as drive loops
and mode stabilize.rs. Estilnates must be made of these additional perturbations

during the initial desigll l_rocess and appropria, te freqlw.ncy offsets introduced into

the cavity desigil.
The vanes terlnina.te a sma.ll distarlce, from the eildwall to establish the proper

boundary conditiot_s at the ends to create a. constant potential along the entire

length of the vane. The Cal)acitance of l,tle end of the va,he to the endwall is
resonated with the inductance of tl_e. stored maglletic field energy around the end

of the vane to simula, t,e tile impedance of an infinitely loilg wa,veguide at the RFQ

cutoff frequency. Tlm design of tlm end c,f the vane is a complex computational

problem [20] and is uslla.lly acc oinplishe(t by the. construction and measurements

of cold (rf) test models.

'.l?he tuning I)rocess lislla, lly consists of rnakitlg slight a.dj_lst,rnents of tlm posi-

tions of the vanes once the prelilnillary ii_¢,.ctlanical alignment is finished, equalizing

the excitation of tlm four quadrants,. Wlien vane coupling rings (VCRs) are fitted,
tl,'is st,ep can be elin-,inat(xt. Tile e_(t-to--(,11(t till. is a(lillsl.ed by varying tlm spac-



ing between the ends of the vanes and the endwalls, or by tuners fitted into the
endwalls. The excitation can be measured by fiLLingseveral pickup probes to each
quadrant, or by measuring the local electric and magnetic fields by perturbing
them with a small object and measuring the resultant resonant frequency shift
(bead perturbation meastlrements). Tile frequency shift va,ries a,s the volume of

, the pertcrber and ttle local field energy density.

. 14.2 Sparking Limit and Conditioning

The desirable parameters of the RFQ (acceptance, accelerating rate, current limit)
increase rapidly with the var_ voltage V, and therefore the surface field E_. The
voltage cannot be increased indefinitely, as at some point sparking will become
very probable, as discussed in Section 6.8. Present RFQs operate to about a
2-Kilpatrick surface field and exhibit reasonable reliability if maintained with a
good vacuum.

The rf amplifier should be capable of withstanding occasional sparks in the
RFQ without damage, l?he impedance transformation from the RFQ to the plate
circuit of the amplifier should be considered, as a si)ark in the RFQ results in
a zero-impedance load at the end of the rf transmission line. To reduce lhc rf
plate voltage during the spark, a transmission line length of a multiple of a half
wavelength may be desirable.

When atmRFQ is first, operated, it will spa.rk and multipa.ctor at lower fields.
(Multipactoring is an ion resonance phenomenon coxnmon with uncleall surfaces
where both rf electric and magnetic fields are present). The rf amplifier must
be capable of tolerating considerable sparking during the conditioning process,
and must be capable of driving the RFQ very hard to break through the many
multipactor levels. Gas bursts will accompany the conditioning process, which
must be throttled back to accommodate the vacuum pun_l)S.

14.3 Cooling, Vane End Power

The rf power dissipation can easily be calculated with codes such as SUPtLRFIStI.
The power dissipation at the end of the va,nes can be considerably higher, however,
as there is usually an enhancement of the rf inagnetic field. This is ITlore difficult
to estimate,, but can be significant for high-duty-factor ma,cllines.

l :'For low-(lilLy-factor operation, the total power dissipated in the li Q nlay be,b

t ' keeI) tlle I:/,FQso low a,s not to ft,quire cooling at all, as long as hc t_lners ca.n

on the deslrd'e frequency. I Iigll-duty-factor machines are a triumph of t)roviding
' cooling passages everywhct :,a.n w"(' d deali_lg lth melted components.

14.4 Tuners

I/FQs are tuned to fre(l1 ' •lc.tlcy by inserting objects in the regions of t_igh xnag-
netic field, t,xcludlilg a volume of magm, tic ti(_l(lraist;s zlle r(:son;mt frequency.
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If the tuning is local and strong, the field distribution along tile RFQ may be
significantly perturbed. If the quadrants are not strongly coupled with VCRs or
equivalent mode stabilizers, the tuners must be sylnmetrically distributed in ali
four quadrants.

The tune.rs usually take the form of paddles or rings whose aae' "_a perpendicular

to the direction of the magnetic field can be cha.nged by rota, tion, or by pistons
that can be inserted into the RFQ volume. RF and vacuum seals must be provided
that are compatible with the rf levels present without burnup.

o

14.5 VCR Perturbations

If vane collpling rings are provided to strongly couple the quadrants, the frequency
perturbation clue to the increased capacitance between tlm vane tips must be taken
into account. In addition, the lowered local resonant frequency in the vicinity of
each set of c.ollpling rings iTzcreascs tlm electric field at tliat point (tlm washline
effecl,).

The V'CI/, frequency perturbation is not easily estimated but has been mea-
sured with rf models. The electric field enhancement can be calculated from the

fre, tuency perturbatioi1.

14.6 Drive Loop Compensation

r _ elh clrive loop is usually introduced through a hole in the side of the cavity
which can add to the volunm of magnetic field energy, lowering tlm local resonant
frequency of tlle quadrant. I)uln_ny holes can be iiltro¢tuccd ill the other quadrm_ts
al, that longitudinal position, or the ceilter conductor of tlm drive loop itself can
ccmtaill a, l)erturbillg vollllne to comi)ensate the fl'e.(lllCnc.,y"• p(:.zl,uI.... bation [21].

14.7 Vacuum Ports

v _ eI li III,'Q is l)tlml)(_d throllgh lloles introdllce(t illto the outer wa,lls of the cavity
in regions of lligll rf magnetic field. Tile field penetrates the lloles, r.ducinge the
resoilmlt fr(,qllency. Ill acldition, l,lle current ill tlm walls l'UllS cir('umferentiMly,

e", , inirnally cua,Ild the Va(:lltllll ports slloul(t I)e d _slgIl(.(lto m perturb the trent paths.
If the tlolcs are too large or tllill izl ra(tiM extent, rf power can leak from the

cavil,y a)l(t be radiated i_to (,l_eva.(:u_)n system.
)

14.8 Beam Loading
ii

]}ea)n loa.di)_g l)r(:se)_l,sa (:O)nl)lex load (l)urely resistive if _b, = 0) unevenly dis-
t,ributed along I,]_(:cavil,y, n)ostly in t,])(:a(:cel(.'.ration section. If rh(.',I:(FQ transfers
a. significan(, fraction of l,])(,i)ll)_t l)ow(:r to l,h(.',bean_, loading COml)e.nsation in the
form of longitudinal con_I)e_sators or (listributio_ of drive ports may need to be
provided.
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15 Space-Charge Effects

In this section we will consider the effects of beam space-.charge on the transverse
and longitudinal dynamics of the acceleration process aIid how to optimize the
design in the presence of significant space-charge [22].

15.1 Transverse Space-Charge

" Space-charge in the bunch generates a repulsive force on tile particles at; tile pe-
riphery of the bunch, The focusing force is partially canceled, reducing the effec-
tive tune of the focusing structure. The beam size increases and may (:ompletely
fill the aperture. Tile space-charge fields are nonlinear, which ma,y increase the
beam emittance.

We will follow the discussion by Wangler [7] to calculate the maximum cur-
rent that can be accelerated in an RFQ. The transverse and longitudinM limits
are inversely dependent on the transverse focusing strength: as the bunch is more
tightly focused transversely, the higher linear charge density increases the lon-
gitudinally defocusing space-charge force, reducing the peak current that can be
accelerated. The analogous argument applies to longitudinal focusing. The choice
of RFQ para.meters requires balancing many interrelated items.

The bunch is modeled by a symmetric ellipsoid of uniform cha,rge density p of
radius r and half-length b. The fields within the ellipsoid are

px[1-Z(p)]
2%

py[1 - f(p)]
_.._y --

2%

E= = pzf(._____pp)_,'" (59)
t_0

where the chargedensity p is related to the average current I in the beam by

3IA

p = 47rr.2bc. (60)

The uniform charge density within the bunch envelope is highly idealiTed and is the
only one tha,t produces linear space-cha,rge forces (tile I(a,pchinskii-Vladimirskii [23]

" distribution). A more realistic model but one that (:,-_i].i-1ot,be solved analytically
introduces a non-uniform distribution which produces an emittance increase due

• to the non-linear nature of the space-cha, rge field. The form f_mtor f(p) depends
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on the axis ratio p = b/r and is given by

1 P -1

1 - p2 (1- p2)3/2 COS p ' p < 1,

1

f(t') = i-i ' ; = 1, (61) ,

p cosh -1 p 1
' p> 1,

(p=-l)a/2 p2 _ l

which can be .approximated by f(p) _ r/3b for 0.8 < p < 5.
Adding the defocusing due to space-charge, _Eq. (10), to the transverse equation

of motion, we obtain

2d'2x = (Bosinkz + A,.f + A,_)x, (62)/3'_

where

A,,.- 3Z0 qcI.ka
" 8"_ mc2r2b[1 - f(p)], (63)

and Z0 = 1/eoc = 377_. For 1rotation consistent with the literature, we note that

Og__ B = qeV'_2X (64)
_rt c2 a 2

The unperturbed (,unc cso and pc_ ulbcd tune _ ,hre

_g- Ok',+A.: (6_)871.2

al_l d

a2- O_
- s-;: + A,.:+ A,_. (_6)

The beam size '.rdepends on the beta,tron amplitude ft(z) a,nd emittance e:

z(z) = _). (67)

We will define the tra.nsverse Sll)ace-cha,rge parameter ttr as

a 2 = crg(l -#,), (68)

SO We S(.,'e l,[l*tt [.tt is tlle ra, rio of sl)acc-charge forc,c to restorillg tk)rce:

Asc

#, = - _. (69)
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We can solve Eq. (63) and (69) for the current I corresponding to a given value
of the space-charge parameter lt,:

87r mc2 7"2b,7_
I_ = 3Z--_o#t-_ Aa[1_/(p)]. (70)

• We can cast this into a rnore useful form. The bunch ha.lr-length b is a.pproxinmtely
related to the sta.ble Cs phase by b = /_A1¢_1/2_.If the beam is a,llowed to fill

• the aperture a, then the average beam envelope radius is 7'2 = a2/tP, where the
flutter factor _ is the ratio of maximum to minimum envelope size described in
Section 4.3.

With ao2 = B2/87r 2, the current limit can be expressed a.s

It
3 Z0 qe 8;r_[i -- _(p)] ' (71)

For periodic focusing systems, the envelope size is minimized if the zero-space-
charge phase advance per focusing period is about 90°: ao _ 7r/2, or B _ rr2V/2.

Equation (71) represents the maximum current h)r transverse stability with
the beam contained withill the aperture if the focusing strength can be a.djusted
to produce the required zero-current phase advance cr0 = 7r/2 per focusing period.
If the voltage 17between the vanes is limited by sparking, then B must be reduced,
along with the focusing phase _tdvance ct0. Using Eq. (65) and the definition of
B, we find

#, qe /? ¢_,(A,_) 2 (V) 2 [B2+ 87r2A_fZt = '67r2Z0mc 2 rP[1- f(p)] Be . (72)

We see that the transverse current goes as bqA2V2, Experience shows tha.t the
maximum practical tune depression which still allows stable beam transport is

O',

-- _ 0.4, (73)
O"0

which gives
tq _ 0.84 (74.)

in Eq. (72).

- 15.2 Longitudinal Space-Charge

The longitudina,1 space-charge limit ca,n be determined in a sinfilar fashion. Lon-
" gitudinal spa,ce-charge reduces the longitudinal stM_ility by reducing the effective

focusing forces a,t the ends of tile bunch. Tile linea,rized longitudina.l equation of
motion, Eq. (22), carl be expressed a.s

d 1 zX¢, (7,5)
(_z2A¢ - _ [:_,y27,,.,,c2qcLV si,, ¢,, A c - [:12A2
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where we h,we introduced tile longitudin&l space-charge by the substitution

cr_ ---+ o .2t,0 + A_c,e. (76)

Tile sp&ce-charge term can be derived ft'ore the longitudinal space cha,rge field E_
&S

A,c,e qe 3Z0 IAf(p)

/32A_ = mc2132 47r r2 b . (77)

Tile longitudinaJ space-charge parameter is defined _v_

n sc,g

/Le= z2 . (78)
g,0

Substituting and solving for the longitudinal current limit corresponding to _ given

value of longitudinaJ Sl)ace-charge parameter lte, we obtain

47ra r2b

le = _t',e fl2A3f(p) si,, ¢,. (79)

Again, substituting for r 2, b, a,nd f = r/3b as before, the longitudinal current

lirnit for ali I{,I"Q is

le = AAVIsi'" ¢,' (80)
wl_ere, as before, w<"call set ttr = 0.84. llere, we see that the longitlldin_d Sl)ace-
charge limit goes as V/A.

15.3 Optimizing the Overall Design

'l'hc design of _m RFQ illvolw:s compronlis(_s t)etweell tr_msverse &hd longitudinal

stability, I)etween _t('.(;(:l)tfl.llCe &lid I)ower d(:rnml(l, a_l(l I)etween many otller fa,ctors.

'l.'ll_-'bea.lll _'l,t the entrance of tl_e I(,I;'Q is tlr_l)uncllcd &lid large l)ut converging

tral_sversely. I,ongitu(lina, l spa,ce-charge is ii()l, a factor until tlle bea,m becomes

fully bunched a,t tlR; en(l of tll(:: gentle 1)uncller section, After t,he r_tdia.l matcl_er,

the focusing strength is Usllally constazlt ali the way to tlm end of tlm Illachine. In

four-v_me RFQs, to kee l) the r('.soll_mt frequency of tile structure constant along

t,he entire l(.'.ilgth, ro is usua, lly kept COllSt_tllt, alld the v_me til) voltage V is also
usually kel)t ('oI_stant.

The. 1)e_i_ _ml_i(.',w;sfull 1)unching at the. (.'_d of l,lw gentle bui_clmr. Generally,

the energy is still low a,t tills point so the space-charge forces are the most signif-

icant. It is al, this point tll,_l, the design of the I{,FQ is ()ptimized in terms of its

resl)onse to sl)a.(:e-clla.rge. Al, _ lower energy, tt_e bun(:h density is lower, as the

_(lia,ba, tic })llll('}lillg pI'ocess is yet in(:onlplete, and al, higher energy the velocity

d(.'.pen(ten(:e of the tra.nsverse c_lrrent lilnit re(l_(:e,s til(; signifi('aJ_ce of the Sl)ace

charge forces.
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We see from Eq. (72)and (80)that

, V 2

I, (x _A2--_-¢, (81)

and
V 2

" Ie cx _¢,a. (82)

,, This indica, tes, for example, that a low frequency (lm'ge-A) machine is l)rcfcrred
for a large transverse current limit, but a high-frequency ma('.lline would have
a higher longitudinal current limit. Other machine parameters a, V, a,nd ¢_ ali
indicate compromises are required to optimize the structure.

Fortunately, computer programs (CUR.LI [24], for example) are available 'that
help optimize the RFQ parameters for given sets of constraints. Even the,I, tim
design process requires some experience, as the parameters of an RFQ are strongly

rinteractive and some effects are counterintuitive, rbe designs of the shaper and
gentle buncher sections have a strong influence on the bunching process, the longi-
tudinal emittance of the emerging beam, and the fraction of the input beam that
is captured arid accelerated to full energy. There is no simple recipe to a,ssure
an optimized design. Some of the computer codes tha,t are frequently used a.re
described in the next section.

=3 Beam Dynamics Codes

The design of the RFQ is divided into two parts: selecting the cell strucl, llre to
satisfy the particular user bea.m requirements of energy, acceptance, output en-
ergy spread, and the like; and designing the actual rf structure to resonate at, the
required frequency, establishing the rf power requirement, analyzing Lhc distribu-
tion or cavity wall power dissipation, a,nd analyzing tlm sensitivity to mechanical
errors,

The beam dynamics part of the design is the result of an intcrpla.y and com-
promise between conflict,ng constraints of phase-space acceptance, susceptibility
to sparking between the vane tips, power requirement, and the like. _[he success
of the design depends as much on the intuition of the designer as on the quality
of construction.

Fortunately, RFQ designers have a standard set of computer codes to use to
design the (:ell sequence a,nd simulate the accelera, tion of particles. I he code
PARMTEQ [24] writte_ at LANL (and never really documented) is used to track

• particles through a simulated machine. The value of using a standard code is
obvious: designs can be compared between laboratories, and new design idea,s can
be ea.sily shared.

PARM 1 LQ is not used to actually design the ma('hixle' it accept, (tesigzl data,
from other codes (not so universally shared), tracks particles, and predicts the
output beam para,meters. The program _cccpts the design d,Ll,a (the va.riablcs
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a, m, ¢,, and V specified for each cell), and generates a representation for each '
cell, by which ii, can calculate all tile geometric cell parameters and the field
components E,., Re, and E,. .

An ensemble of pa,rticles representing the input beam with the desired phase-
space distribution is ,_enerated and tracked through ea,ch RffQ cell. The cell is
subdivided longitudinally and the integrals of motion a,re replaced by finite steps.
Particles that exceed _he aperture li,nit a,re lost. At; the end of the machine,
the statistics of the exit beam are calculated. Graphical representa, tions of the
phase-space plumes a,nd the particle trajectories are produced. "

The actual design of the machine is accomplished with driver programs such as
CURLI, which models the space-charge [24] behavior of the bunch in typical cells
of the RffQ, and RVQUIK, which is used to design the gentle buncher and shaper
sections. The design process is nn iterative procedure, adjusting compromises
between the desired beam transmission and output phase-space, and the machine
length, power requirement, ease of production, arid other considerations. The
IIFQ is a subtle device trod good design requires some experience and artistry.

17 Cavity Design Codes

The RPQ consists of a resonant cavity which c_n be modeled by many existing
two- and tl_ree-dimeilsional electromagnetic Poisson solver codes.

17.1 Four-Vane Structures

The four-vane RIi'Q is usua.l!y approximated in cross section by a.n infinitely long
waveguide. Tile cutoff frequency and par,minter sensitivity are deternfie.ed with
a two-dimensionttl code such as SUPEI_I_ISH [14]. A; the I/.IeQ has fourfold sym-
metry, oIlly one quadrant is modeled. Dipole deflecl,ing modes are modeled by
including two a.dja,c(:',ntqua.drants. Pig_lre 13 shows the predicted field configura-
tion for a typical four-va,m I/FQ.

The ends of the I/FQ are tulmd to tlm cutof[ frequency of the wttveguide.
Trttditionally, l,tlis has been a "(:til, and try" technique, frequently with physical
cavity inodels, but recenl, ly ttle ends haw_ been modeled with tllree-dimensional
codes such a.s MAF'IA [20].

17.2 Four-Rod Structures

The follr-rod structllre is more difficult to model with mesh codes, a,s it has less a

sym_netry, requiring full detailed tliree-dilnensiona.1 modeling beyond tlm capa-
bilities of ava,ilal)lc' codes. Vollr-rod structures are generally physicMly modeled
with small c¢12 a" _'d lllodcls" li(l tlleir pa,ranleters can also be estimated based on
lumped-circuit analysis.
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Figure 13: Field Lines Calculated by SUPERFIStI

The capacitance between the rods and the inductance of the stub supports can
be evaluated fairly accurately with geometric analogues, giving a good estimate
of the resonant frequency.

18 Some Real Machines

Irl this section we will look at several RFQs that have been built and operated.
Many interesting engineering ideas have emerged from tile several laboratories
now engaged in RFQ design.

18.1 LANL RFQs

" Two of the low-duty-factor RFQs built at LANL are described here: the AT-2 [25]
machine, built as a test bed for neutral particle beam weapons simulation and the

• BEAR (beam experiment aboard a rocket) RFQ that was the first ion accelerator
of significant energy to be launched into space [26].

The AT-2 machine was designed and built around 1980. It is now considered
to be an older design, but it pioneered many ideas that were first being developed
at LANL such as the rf power manifold, which surrounded the RFQ cavity and fed
it through several coupling slots. This is a very long RFQ, and exhibited a strong
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sensitivity to vane position error until vane coupling rings were later included.
This RFQ ran for _.dmost 10 years, delivering beams of very high quality.

Table 1: LANl, Four-Va, no RFQs
RFQ AT-2 (1982) BEAR
Ion H- H-

Freq 425 425 Mtlz '
7},1 100 30 keV
To,a 2072 1000 keV

Length 289 100 cm
ro 0.394 0.1.71 cna
No. (.,ells 356 154

Accep tan ce 0.2 37r cre- rnrad
RF Power 70 kW

Vane Voltage 111 44 kV

E, 41.,1 37.3 MV/m
2.06 1.85 Kilpatrick

I_'ocusing B 3.8 9

'_['heBEAR RFQ is a compact aJ_.dlightweight RFQ used to test propagation
of ,l. partiMly neutralized H- bealn in the exosphere, lt was built of four nearly
identicM sections (except for the vane tip mod,llations) electroformed together xi;
joints running lengthwise Mong the structllre for structural rigidity, lt survived the
rigors of la,uncll and perforlne(l flawlessly in a space e.nvironment. Figure 14 shows
the general construction of this accelera, tor. Table 1 lists important parameters of
these two RFQs.

ENEr_GY
rr P IC_UP LOOP (B ENO

suuGT_R (4)

. \

" rr ST^_ILI ZER (8)

,-r_,ve LOOP(Z)
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The AT-2 RFQ is of conventional design wit,h a very short shaper section
and a rel._tively long geatle buncher sect,ion compressing tile bea.m longitudina.lly.
The BEAR RFQ included a relatively long shaper and shorter gentle buncher,
which reduced t,he overall length of tlle RFQ but, made the out;put, energy spread
more dependent on the input, current. Interestingly, at lower input current, Lhc

, longit.udinal pulse compression is not limited by the presence of longitudinal sl)ace-
charge, and the overcompression cemses an increase in the outpt,_ energy spread.

r,

18.2 LBL Four-Vane RFQs

LBL ha.s designed and built three RFQs of a,lmost identical mechanical dosi_gn for
, , , . I hesethe acceleration of silicon [27], [28] oxygen [29] and protons [ao] [al] r_ •

machines are of conventional 4-vane design and are the first machines to use vane
coupling rings (VCRs) [17] to cont,rol tile unwal]|;ed dipole iTlo(les (tllO to vane
mis_ lignment (:,rroL_.

O-RINGS.-- /-SHIM
/

BEARING WASHER--\ STAB TUBE

RF FINGER STRIP \ '\\ ' .,, :KING BAR
' /-COUPLING

TUNING BAR \ / RING

\ SPRING

\
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can be accurately detm'mined with standard shoI) practice. The n_,ounting plugs

engage precision surfaces on the back edges of tile four vanes. "l'he ra diM _nd

la,terM positions of the vanes are independently adjustable and are. determined by
shims. TaJ_le 2 lists the imlmrtailt parameters of these three machines.

Table 2: Llnl Four-Va, he RFQs .
RFQ 1,131_ CEI{N BNl, 1,13L2

Ion S_ _4 O4.3 p+ p+

Freq 199.3 202.56 201.25 410 Mllz

q/A l/7 3/8 1 1

7}, 8.'1 5.63 35 40 keV/n

7o,,t 200 139.,1 75:1t 800 keV/n

I,engtll 224 8,5.8 161.9 101.7 cm

ro .254 .211 .418 .303 chi
No. (',ells 1/,16 I6!) 146 160

Cavity II) 15.583 cm

Accet)tallce. 0.057r 0.09rr 0.05rr cm-nlrad
Iii;' Power 150 21 100 160 kW

Vane Voltage ,51 35.(i 67.2 72 kV

E., 27 25,9 37 MV/_n

1.85 1.76 1.4 7 1.9 Eill)atI'ick

Focllsillg t_ 2.7 7--+4 9.1

A follrl.ll nlaclline, a slnall 800-keV l)rotoll device, was also bllilt at I, IIL to test

a constructioIl tectlniqlle al)l)lical)h' to lllass l)l'Oduction. The. va lieS are i)art of the

cavity itself, which fits together at tidllcial sllrfaces, allowing reproducible align-

merit of the entire II_aclliIle tO t)el.l.('r tlla_l 2.'.5t,m willlout precision tooliltg [33].

Figllre l(i stlows a cross seclioll of tills mactliile.

18.3 High-Duty-Factor RFQs

. '" """ , I usiontiFQs are capable of 100% dlll, y factor Ol)(,ration An (.alll¢.l ttF'Q the ;'

Nlaterials Irra(liation Test (FNII'I') [3.'1]_nacl_i_)e, was built at I,ANI, in tl_e early

l!)80s and oi)(rated with a vIA = 1/2 ion (II-). 'I't_is I{FQ would have be,.cn tl_e

front e_d of a 100-._I_A,35-MEV (let_tero_ lix_ac i_ an arra_lgen_ent providing intense

_eutI'O_s for testing ca_didat, e reactor-wall ]inii_g _mleria.ls for inertial fusio_. Tile

rest of ll_e lib,ac was _lever I)t_ilt., l_ut eXl_(,rie_lce was gain((1 in oi)eratii_g an t{FQ

at nearly 100% duty faclor.
r • ( ,,i h :: I{F'Q-1 (levi('(. al. ('.halk l{iv('r National I.aboratory (C,t{NL) started ()pcr-

ai i_g i_ 71{)88[:15], [3(i] a_(l I_as l,ec'_ us(ii I.o i_,vestigale ma,_y of the problems of

hig]l avcl',:tog(_I)ovv'('r. _l'tlis l_a¢'t_i_l(: is l)art of a (tisco_linued l)rogra_n to provi(lc

a high-e_lergy, conlil_,_o_s so_lrce of 1)rolol_s. Fig_r'es 17 a_(t 18 sl_ow these two



RFQs and 'Fable 3 lists some important parameters.
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Figure 16: LBL Integrally Forrned RFQ

i

Figure 17: CIINI, It.FQ--1
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Figure 18: FMI'I' RFQ

r _ - -'_ 4, •l.able 3: ]ligh-l)ul, y-I actor I{I Qs

RI;'Q FMIT RFQ-I
Ion I)+ proton

Frcq 80 267 M IIz

rl"ou l 2000 600 keV

I,e ngl,h 4 08 150 (:m
ro 0.403 cln
No. (,?,dis 18l

Ca.vil,y I1) 8,5.!) cln
l{F Power 491 130 kW

Val|](_Volt,age 7183 78 kV
E._ 17.5 2,5 MV /m

1.68 1.5 KilI)al,rick
f"ocllsirlg I3 6.9 6.2
Max (i_llrrenl, 205 I0() ]I_"]_1'
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18.4 Four-Rod RFQs

Ma.)ly.four-rod l{l:Qs l)av(, l>(,ell1)12il(,_1.11(.10pCI'3L(_(I(.S(.C'' Ta.bh' 4), wil,h til(' ce)iter
" ' 'e', Frankfurt RFQ toof a,ctivi(,y a,t (,he University of I ranktllr(,. We l)t .s(.n(, here one

be used a.t (J'SI in (,Ii(' Ii('a.vy ion ilLj(wl,or<'a.1)al)l('.. of ilra.)liuln a,ccclerat,ioll [37], a,lld
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a prototype front-end RFQ built at the Institute for Theoretical and Experimental
Physics (ITEP) in Moscow for the acceleration of doubly charged bismuth for an
inertial confinement fusion driver [38]. Figure 10 shows the arrangement of a
four-rod RFQ built a,t Frankfurt.

Table 4: Four-Rod RFQs

RFQ U28 1TEP
, 1o,1 U+2s Bi+2

Freq 108.5 6.19 Mllz
q/A 0.117 0.01
7,'_ 2.5 1 keV/n

_o_t 300 50 keV/n
Length 290 16400 cm
ro 0.42 2.2 cm
Acceptance 0.08_r 0.25rr cm-mrad
RF Power 100 2000 kW

Vane Voltage 80 190 kV
E, 12.2 MV/m

2.5 Kilpatrick
Focusing B 4.3 I0

18.5 Split Coaxial Resonator RFQs

For acceleration of low-charge-state heavy ions, a low frequency structure is called
for. An alternative to the four-rod structure is the split coaxiM resonator structure,
pioneered at GSI and at the Institute h)r Nuclear Studies at the University of
Tokyo [39].

Table 5: INS SI)lit Coaxial Resonator RFQ l'arameters
RFQ INS
Freq 50 MHz
q/A 1/r
7},_ 2 keV/n
7out 59.6 keV/n
Lengtll 205.2 cm
No. (Jells 168

ro 0.541 cm
Acceptance 0.03rr cm-nlrad

• IIF Power 13.2 kW

Vane Voltage 20.3 kV
Focusing B 3.8

As Figure 19 shows, the even vanes are connected to one end of a pillbox
cavity excited in the TM mode and tile odd vanes t,o the other e11¢twall, so a,,l
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e.m.f, exists between the endwalls and therefore between the vanes themselves. A

potential is set up betw_n the even and odd vanes, producing a qua,drupole field
on axis. The very large ca,pacita, nce between tile vanes loads the cavity heavily,
lowering the frequency.

t

RF COUPL_ _ I

OF VANE

u. HORIZONTAL STEM

._..7"knl_ VERTICAL VANE

_ .ORIZO_TALWSE

Figure 19: INS Split Coaxial Resonator RFQ Model

The structure illustrated is a 50-MlIz test model which has accelerated protons
at 1/7rh of the design gradient. Table g lists the parameters for q/A = 1/7
operation. 'i'his will be followed by a 25.5-MHz prototype accelerating a. q/A =
l/a0 ion to 45 keV/n, alld eventually a hill-scale 25.5-MHz machine accelera.ting
a q/A = 1/60 ion to 170 keV/n to inject the ,lapa,n Iladron Facility with heavy
ions.

19 Heavy Ions

Heavy ions present pa,rticular difflculties for any accelerator. For a.n integrated
acceleration potential V = fE(z)dz, the erlergy transferred to the ion with mass
A ainu is q/A eV pcr nucleon. Iteavy ion velocities in line,cs a.re somewhat lower
than for protons (a_ld certainly less tllan tbr ele(:troils!). Tlm low velocity results
in short accelerating cells.

The _ninilnunl lc_lgl,ll of the accelerating ce.li in Alvarez linacs is linlited by
the techllology of the _nagncl,ic quadrul)ole tllal, can be pla.(:cd in the individual
drift tllbes. At tlje t)eginlling of tlle linac, tlle rf defo(;usiilg forces a:re large, and
particularly strong focllsing is ilecde(i. 'I'his lilnitation forces a, high irlput energy
requirement for Alva,rez structures.
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The RFQ (:ell length can be made much shorter and the focusing is electro-
static, which is independent of particle velocity. This results in the w, ry low
injection energy requirement of RFQs, compared to Alvarez linacs. The RFQ
output, energy irl optimized designs is very compatible with the input energy of
Alvarez linacs.

, However, even RFQs have a lower limit to the injection energy (velocity) which
is further exacerbated by low q/A. Heavy ion RFQs tend to operate at lower

, frequency to keeI) the cell length flA/2 reasonable and keep the aperture a large
enough to permit a sufficient transverse acceptance. The focusing strength B,
given by Eq. (45), is proportional to q/A of the ion and tends to be low. This
limits the acceleration rate, which is proportional to the rf defocusing term A

given by Eq. (44).
Equally important, the vane tip geometry itself may limit the choice of param-

eters. The geometry of the vane tip is characterized by the longitudinal curvature
in the valleys along the vane, as shown in Figure 6 and given by Eq. (57)for
the variable-pr geometry. This minimum longitudinal radius must be kept large
enough to allow the vane to be cut by a, tool with sufficient size to avoid tool wear
and ensure cutting accuracy. For many designs, this represents the most severe
constraint.

20 Future Directions

Ten years ago (1980)the RFQ was considered to be an exotic and mysterious
device with a mystical design procedure. Now it has matured and driven out the
venerable Cockcroft-Walton high voltage preaccelerator as the injector to Alva.rez
linacs.

The whole book has not yet been written on RFQs, however. Superconduct-
ing devices are being modeled at ANL [40], high-average-beam current devices are
being developed at various laboratories, and at least one company has now com-
mercialized the device [41], [42]. As with the case of small electron linacs, whose
technology has now allowed thousands to be used in hospital-based electron and
gamma-ray radiotheraputic applicators, the RFQ may find its way into airport se-
curity devices in the form of thermal neutron detection of explosive materials, into
small university laboratories for student training and low energy nuclear physics
programs, arid into applications not yet, envisioned.

. 21 Further Reading

The development of the III'_Q has been well documented. The fundamental for-
mulation by LANL aI)peared in the 1979 Linear Accelerator Conference [10], and
suftlcient information apl)ears here to develop ali the required (:odes and tecll-
niques to get started. A series of comprehensive RFQ tutorials have been given
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a£ several confere,lces [43], [,14], [4,5], [,16], [47].

Any a.ccelera.tor conference proceedings since 1979 will conta.in a wea,lth of

informa.tion about IiFQs, as well as some of tile Sumrner Schools, sucll a,s t,he

CERN 1985 School a.t Qtleen's College, Oxford [48].
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